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This is where the FF 11 really excels, Even on a
damp and greasy surface, the odds are that it
will achieve exacrly the same times as in the
dry, and with absolutely no fuss or drama. Its
superb traction really has to be e:>:perienced to
be believed. Even on loose gravel. stalling the
convenor on full throttle before releasing the
brakes, there is rarely a trace of wheelspin.
Damp and greasy London streets even fail to
catch it out. We can think of no other
production car. let alone one with 330 bhp
under its bonnet, that can remotely compare
with the FF 11 in this respect.

Even by luxury car standards, it is an
astonishingly effortless car. When cruising at
around 120 mph (122 mph on the clock), the
power train is remarkably unobtrusive. Wind
noise, too. is modest. Allied to excellent
straight-line stability and first-class brakes,
these qualities make for a quite exceptional
journey car. Yet it is just as much at home on
winding country roads or crowded city traffic.

Inevitably, one has to pay for performance of
this order from a car weighing more than 2 tons
(41.1 cwt, laden as tested). Overall petrol
consumption during the 1AOO mile test period
(entirely divorced from the long-term appraisal)
was 11.9 mpg. Moderate driving on a journey
to North Wales returned 12.2 mpg, but we
could not approach the calculated (DIN) figure
of 14.8 mpg. Consumption, in fact, seems little
affected by the way the car is driven and around
12 mpg would seem a typical figure. With a 20
gallon tank, this gives an abSOlute range of 240
miles, not a lot for a car of this calibre. On the
credit side, the fuel gauge and low-level
warning light (3 gallons remaining) are both
exceptionally accurate, enabling most of the
tank's contents to be used with safety.
Reference to the comparison tables shows that
the fuel consumption. in fact. is similar to that
of other cars in this class. Oil consumption
during the test was negligible.

Automatic Gearbox
Chrysler's TorQueflite transmission is a

particularly smooth unit. Our only criticism
concems its reluctance to kick-down on
part-throttle. One can, of course, change down
manually, but some of our testers thought the
selector lever a little too high and too far back.
Full-throttle kick-down into intermediate is
possible at speeds below 66 mph and into low
at 28 mph. Unlike soma automatic gearboxes,
holding intermediate does not interfere with
kick-down operation into low (and subsequent
changing back into intermediate).

AII-wheel-<:ontrol
A great deal of the FF Il"s magic stems from

the Ferguson system of all-wheel-control, now
handled by GKN. 8riefly, what it does is divide
engine torque between front and rear wheels in
a 37 :63 ratio (in this particular instclnce)..
Furthermore, it allows the front wheels to
overrun the rears by a maximum of 16 per cent.
and the rears to overrun the fronts by a
maximum of 5 per cent. This arrangement
allows the degree of freedom between front
and rear wheels necessary to prevent
transmission wind-up, rapid tyre wear and
handling peCUliarities, but ensures that
optimum traction is available at all times.

The system is only partly effective in reverse;
torque is still divided between front and rear in
the same proportions, but the one-way clutches
which control the permissible speed
differentials are inoperative. This means that
one should avoid situations where the car has
to be reversed up a particularly slippery
gradient. Apart from the Ferguson contrf'1 unit,
a Salisbury Powr-Lok limited-slip differential is
used at the rear. Steering and handling

PerfOfmance

The big vee-8, aided by its automatic-choke
Carter carburettor. starts instantly from cold.
but sometimes stalls almost immediately
afterwards. It subsequently restarts without
trouble to settle down to a reliable and
consistent idle. Hot-starting, on the other hand,
is sometimes embarrassingly difficult, A 10
minute stop in hot weather can mean anything
up to 20 sec "cranking" before the engine
fires. There is. however. no trace of fuel
vaporization. something we have often
e:>:perienced with large American-engined cars
during performance testing at MIRA. The
provision of a pair of electric cooling fans helps
a great deal in this connection. Controlled by a
thermostatic switch, they are unusual in not
being wired through the IgnitIOn. This
arrangement undoubtedly helps to keep down
under-bonnet temperatures during the
heat-soak period immediately following
switching off. but the considerable noise from
the fans (they frequently operate under these
circumstances) often e:>:cites comment from
bystanders. From inside the car, however. the
noise is modest unless a window is lowered .

Air-conditioning (an optional edra, as
previously mentioned), wider rims and tyres,
and slightly more fuel all contribute to an
increase of just over 2 cwt in kerb weight
compared with the FF tested by Autocs! in
1968 (Mk I model-mpol't published 28 March
1968). In the form tested, the FF 11 scales 37.8
cwt, 51.6 per cent of it on the front wheels,
48,4 per cent on the rears. Despite the
additional mechanism associated with the drive
to the FF's front wheels. this compares
favourably with the 50.7-49.3 distribution of
the Interceptor tested last year (AutOCS!, 4
September 1969) largely because of the FF's 4
in. longer wheelbase and slightly more rearward
engine-gearbox disposition

Minor engine changes have raised the peak
of the power curve some 5 bhp and 400rpm,
but the FF Il as tested has a slightly less
favourable power-weight ratio than the earlier
car. This, together with marginally higher
gearing. may well account for a slightly less
brisk step-off. However, the 0-50 mph time
{6.2 sec) is the same for both, and the FF 11 has
a slight advantage at higher speeds. Its top
speed, too, is better {137 mph mean, 141 mph
best, compared with the earlier car's 130 mph).
To a considerable extent. this is due to the
Dunlop SP radials having appreciably less
rolling resistance than the RS5 cross-plies
formerly used.

As our comparison tables show, there are
cars capable of out-performing the FF 11, but
they are few and lar between. We must also
point out that it may well be possible to better
our through-the-gears times by holding low and
intermediate gears to 5,500 rpm or so.
Although revs of this order are within the
engine's capacity (the FF can exceed 5,400
rpm in top), we chose to observe the
tachometer red-line {5,100 rpm) during the
acceleration runs. Leaving the transmission to
its own devices, with the selector lever in 0,
results in earlier changes (at 4,500 rpm
indicated). The acceleration suffers slightly as a
reSUlt. an additional 1.3 sec being taken to
reach 100 mph. There is usually such a
splendid reserve of power that holding in this
way is quite unnecessary.

A spectacular performance on paper is one
thing-using it under give-and-take conditions
on public roads is an entirely different matter.

requirements. Our test car, now some seven
months and 9.000 miles old, was built before
the introduction of these latest changes. and is
to be the subject of a long-term report in ne:>:t
week's issue.
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............ standard equipment
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PRICES
Basic
Purchase Tax
Front seat belts
Total (in G.B.l

EXTRAS (ine. P.T.)
*Air conditioning
*Air horns.
Fog or spot light (Cibie)
White wall tyres
.Sun-dym glass
Static safety belts in fear
Special upholstery
Special paint
DUO-lone paint ...
*Voxson radio and stereo

tape player

JENSEN FF 11
(6.276 c.c.)

MANUFACTURER
JaRsen Motors Lld.. Kelvin Way, West Brom
wich. Staffordshire

PRICE AS TESTED £8.064 3s 8d

PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
Mean ma:>:imum speed 137 mph
Standing start i-mile 15.8 sec
0-60 mph 8. 1 sec
30-70 mph through gears 7,1 sec
Typical fuel consumption 12 mpg
Miles per tankful 240

AT-A-GLANCE: Luxury 6T capable of
carrying four adults. Chrysler vee-eight an
impressive and refined perfonner. Excep
tionally effortless high-speed cruising.
Ferguson all-wheel-control gives remark
able traction and excellent handling. Anti
lock braking still controva,.ial. but ensures
control during panic stopping. Very good
power steering. Air-conditioning leav.s
scope for improvement.

W ITH its sophisticated four-wheei-drive
transmission and anti-lock braking, the
Jensen FF 11 is undoubtedly one of the

most technically advanced- cars in current
production. Although the FF has remained
unchanged fundamentally since its debut in
October 1966, numerous detail improvements
have been made since then. The appearance of
the FF 11 in October 1969 marked a significant
step in the model's development. New features
included e:>:tensive interior restyling. improved
seating, low-profile radial-ply tyres on wider
rims, higher overall gearing, greater fuel
capacity, a larger radiator, improved heating,
full air-conditioning as an optional e:>:tra, plus a
host of lesser items. The rear suspension was
also modified slightly and the Selectaride
dampers dropped in favour of conventional
fi:>:ed-setting ones.

As described in the 24 September issue of
Autoc8!, there are still more improvements for
1971. Among them are improved refrigeration,
with a larger evaporator and a pair of additional
facia outlets. The seats have b.een further
improved and the instruments made easier to
read. There are also a number of new safety
features. primarily to satisfy American GFA
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again, of COUtse,WIth contemptuous ease,
without a trace of wheelspin

Brak..

Finings .nd fumiture

With its Connolly-hide upholstery and 'Wilton
carpeting, the Jensen is the ePitome of luxury.
Seal backrests, of course. are adjustable for
rake and there IS separate provision (with levers
both sides of each seall for tilting them
forward. Head reStraInts (detecheblel are
standard, with Velcro-fastened pads for
maximum comfort. The seats. both front and
rear, are shaped to provide ample sideweys
support, a particularly imponant point in a car
capable of generating high lateral forces.
Although not panlcularly soft, the seats proved
very comfortable on long Journeys. Makmg
room for adults in the rear, however. involves
some sacrifICe on the pan of the front seat
occupants. panicularly the driver.

SmithS air-condItIonIng, integrated with the
heating system. was fined to the test car. It
proved a real boon during the warm weather
that prevailed dunng the lest but It suffered
limitations which subsequent changes may _11
have overcome. There were. in fact, occasions
when warm air was fed through the
rehigeration outlets at traffic speeds. this WIth
the control knob at its minimum-temperature
setting. Nonnally, however. it coped quite
adequately. An irtitating detail is the need
(according to the instruction book) to switch off
the three-speed blower, thus declutching the
compressor). belore operating the Starter. A
bener scheme would be to arrange for the
compressor to be declutched automaticdy
when the key is tumed to the start POSlllon.

The Jensen FF II is well constructed and
beautifully finished. However, nothing is
perfect, and we noted some minor
shortcomings while the car was in our hands.
For instance, the left-hand private-lock button
is diffICult to reach from the <tiver's side. A
central locking system would be nice to have
in such a luxury machIne. Another fault, and an
irritating one. is the difficulty experienced in
raising the bonnet. A pait of hairpin-type
springs are intended to raise it enough to
enable one·s fingers to be inserted below the
edge, but these ere hopelessly inadequate. The
compression strulS, designed to provide a
measure of counterbalancing, are 81so too
weak. Another grouse is that lite oil prenure
and fuel-flap waming lamps are partly obscured
by the stllflring wheel spokes. One lest point;
we feel that an ammeter is a more informalJve
Instrument than a voltmeter (or "battery
condition meter"'. An ignition waming lamp
should also be provided---by the tIme one has
noticed a low-reeding voltmeter, the battery
may _11 be flat. 0

52_
Top leh: The big Chrysler ","-8 i$ mounted wttn bnk in the frame. Nottt tM rttfri(J#rarion compre$$i]r.he~of (M
tt;r C1Unttr. The Ma)(aret oncuum ,control unit is to the rttttr o( the battery
BOttom left: Lu)(ury J(l/eri{)r. upholstered in Connof/y hide. A lar(J# COTI$Ole upara(es driver end pas$lIng"r.
Bttnttath glove loctIN is non-standttrdAir Call redio-teltlphofIfJ
Btllow: Squatter tyres and rturyled bump"rs h"... improved the looks. Wha,,1 rims now have tlnamtllltld lIni$h.
Stout eltlctric-8erial dOlls not will at speed

Ride

Considerable bump-thumping at low speeds
tends to create an impression of harshness.
This disappears as the speed rises and the
suspension, in fact, is Ideally tailored for
high-speed cruising. The Armstrong Selectaride
rear dampers of the Mk I have been replaced by
conventional fixed-setting ones (also of
Armstrong manufacture!. Damper-settings, in
evitably, are a maller of compromise, and we
feel that those chosen for the FF 11 are well
suited to Its character. It is undoubtedly at
its best during high~peed crUISing on open
roads. Seldc>m have we experienced such
tock-steady stability.

The Maxaret anti-lock braking system sllH
excites considerable controversy. In the main.
this concerns its response time--in othe~

words. the frequency with which the pedal
pulsates wh8fl too much effort is applied. In the
case 01 our test car, the cycling frequency
certainly did not exceed 2 cps. This. of course,
means that braking torque is appreciably
below optimum for much 01 a panic stop. While
we acknowledge that a skilful and alen driver
can equal or better the Maxaret system. the
laner does ensure that a measure of steering
control is maintained no matter how clums~y

the br<ike is applied.
Our test car achieved an excellent 1.05 g from

30 mph, thIS wllh a modest 60Ib pedal effort.
All four wheels appeared to be on the point of
lockinq and the pedal in fact. kicked just as the
car came to rest. To satisfy ourselves that thiS
was not a freak result. the performance was
tepeated without Irouble.

There was relatIVely little inaease in pedal
effort during our 10 mph fede test (from 35 to
451b), but there was slight judder, accompanied
by an increase in pedal travel, during the last
two stops. Judder was also experienced when
braking from 110 mph at the end of the
through-the-gears acceleration runs. On the
road, however, braking behaviour was
impeccable.

The firmest po5SIble pull on the hand-brake
produced ~a deceletation of 0.3g, but its
performance on the test hills was poor. With
the transmission SIlllector In ·0·, it would JUSt
hold the car when faCing up a 1 in 4 gradient.
In neutral, the best it coukf achieve was 1 in 5.
In sharp contrast. a 1 in 3 restart was achieved

plus a lengthy wheelbase, result in a mean
turning circle diameter of just over 40 ft
between kerbs. This we consider to be
appr08ching the limIt of acceptability.

:onsiderations render the use of such a unit
mdesirable at the front.

Also forming pan of the Ferguson Formula is
he Dunlop Muaret anti-lock ~ak.ing system.
llis. in principle. consists of a small flywheel
,eared to the output SIde of the car"s trans
nissioo. As the car (and therefore the uans
nissionl decelerates. the flywheel is forced
o follow suit. In domg so, it tries to overrun its
lrivmg spindle. If the deceleration should
Jltceed a pr&-detennined rate (as would happen
f incipient locking of anyone wheel took
>Iace). this overnm action causes a cam
nechanism to actuate a micro-switch. This, in
:orn. controls a solenoid-operated valve which
nodulates the vacuum applied to the brake
lervo un,t.

Handling and ate';ng

Mention had already been made of the FF Irs
·emarlcable tractIon, but we make no apologies
for stressing the point. A great deal more power
;an be used in any given CIrcumStances than
Nould be possible with conventlooal drive. Even
Nhen deliberately provoked. the FF 11 rarely
putS a foot wrong. Indeed. we found the
r.miting lactor on a right-handed airfield circuIt
to be lack of engine power. caused by fuel
starvation-a good indication of the cornering
'orces involved. We haSten to add that such
~ornering rates are well in excess of what is
ikely to be indulged in on normal roads. For all
~ractical purposes, the Jensen can be relied on
to go exactly where ifs pointed.

Despite the unonhodox layout, there are no
!'Iandling peculiarities. When cornered suffi
ciently hard. the FF adopts a slightly tail-out
~nitude. leel being much the same as that of a
well-balanced rear-drive car. Uf1Ing-off in such
Qrcumstances does not ups:et the balance in
~ny way. Pushed to the limIt, front and rear
break away together, usually WIthout any
detectable change in attItude. On those
XcaSlonS when slIght correction is required.
-esponse to Steeflng movements 's
utraordmarily rapid. Just about the only
:riticism we can level at the handling concems
a very occasIonal t8fldency for the live rear axle
to bump-skid on rough corners, but this almost
amounts to being hyper-critical.

The excellent Adwest power-assisted
rack-and-pinion steering adds greatly to the
enjoyment of driving the FF 11. Although not
panicularly light at town speeds (for a power
systeml, it is beautifully qUIck and precise on
the open road. There is just a trace of kick-back
on rough surfaces, again at low speeds. but thiS
is a small price to pay for the excellent feel the
system affOl'ds. Steering wheel diameter. at 16
in .. seems just right and telescopic adjustment
for reach IS provided. Drive to tne front whee~,
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6 40
7 40
8 40
• 40

10 45

71 mph
. 2.650 'Pm
1.500 ft/min.

16.3 mpg
4.4 S&C

BRAKES

RESPONSE (from 30 mph in neutrall
Load g Distance
20lb 0.28 107ft
40lb 0.65 46ft
60lb 1.05 29ft
Handbrak.e 0.30
Ma,,;. Gradient 1 in 5 (see le,,;t)

(from 70 mph in neutral)
Pedal load for 0.5g stops in Ib
135
2 35
3 35
4 35
5 40

MOTORWAY CRUISING
Indicated s.peed .1 70 mph
Engine {rpm " 70 mph)

{me.n piSton speed)
Fuel (mpg " 10 mph)
Pa"Si"ll {50-10 mph)

MAXIMUM SPEEDS

PERFORMANCE

Theoretical
Gee, mph kph """Top (mean) 137 221 5.200

(bes!l 141 227 5.350
Inter .3 150 5.100
Low 55 8. 5.100

Standing i-mile
15.8 sec 88 mph
Standing kilometre
28.9 sec 112 mph
Tesl distance
1.400 miles
Mileage recorder
2.6 per cenl
over-reading

SPEED MPH TIME
TRUE IN

INDICATED SECS

30 3.5
30
40 4.8
40
50 6.2
50
80 8.1
60
70 10.6
71
80 13.4
81
90 16.7
.2

lOO 21.5
103
110 27.5
112

"

"
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..

....
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.."

3.5
3.8
4.2
4.8
5.3

.."

5A
6.0
7.0
7.'
'.0

10.7

"
SECONOS. "" V
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,
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70
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,

"
I j

..
I
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SPEED RANGE, GEAR RATIOS AND TIME IN SECONDS
mph Top ''''er Low

(2.88-6.34) (4.18-9.20) (7.08-15.531
2.4
2.6
2A
2.8

0-20
10·30
20·40
30-50
40·60
50-70
60-80
70-90
80-100
90-110

ACCELERATION

i
••

COMPARISONS
TEST CONDmONS:
Weather: Fil"lll end sunny. Wind: 1-15 mph. TempeRlture: 20 deg. C. (68 deg. FJ.
Barometer 29.7 in. hg. Humidity: 44 per OIInl. Surfaces: Dry concrete and asphalt.

MAXIMUM SPEED MPH
Monteverdi 375 L ((l0,4S0) 152

·Ferrsri 365 GTC (£7.901 151
.Astan Martin DSS ([6.210) 140
Je...., FF 1£7.7051 137
Mercedes-Benz 300SEL6.3 {£6.2101 134

WEIGHT:
Kerb weighl 37.8 cwt (4.230Ib-1.92Qlr;g) (with oil. water and half full fuel lank).
Distribution. per cent F. 51.6: R. 48.4. Laden as lested: 41.1 cwt (4.608Ib-2.092kgl.

TURNING CIRCLES:
8etween kerbs. L. 40ft lOin.: R. 39ft 6in. Between walls L 42ft 9in.: R. 41f15in..
Sleering wheellums. kx:k to lock 3.6.

Theoretteal GEARING
(with ER70VR 15in. ty....)
Top 26.4 mph per 1.000 rpm
Inter 18.2 mph per 1.000 rpm
Low 10.8 mph per 1.000 rpm

0-60 MPH. SEC
• FaITsri 365 GTC

Monteverdi 375 l
Mere«les-Senz 300 SEl 6.3
Jensen FF

.Astan Martin ass

STANDING i-MILE, SEC
*Ferrari 365 GTC

Monteverdi 375 L
Mercedes-Benz 300 SEL 6.3
JenNn FF

-Astan Martin DBS

OVERALL MPG
Mercedes-Benz 300 SEL 6.3

·Aslan Martin DSS
Jensen FF

*Ferrari 365 GTG
Monteverdi 375 l

• Manual transmission

6.3
6.3
7.1
8.1
8.6

14.5
14.6
15.5
, 5.8
16.3

15.1
12.7
11.9
11.9
11.6

Figures taken at 7.500 miles by our own staff at the Motor Industry Research
Association proving ground It Nuneaton and on the Conlinent.

GLOVE LOCKER DIP WIT
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CONSUMPTION SPECIFICATION FRONT ENGINE, FOUR-WHEEl DRIVE

OIL
Miles per pint (SAE 20W/40j

Negligible consumption

Typical mpg 12 (23.5Iitres/l00kml
Calculated (OIN) mpg' 14.8 (19.1 litres/l00km)
Overall mpg 11.9 (23.8 Iitres/100km)
Grade of fuel

Super Premium. 5-star (min. 100 AM)

..

FUEL
(At constant 8peeds--mpgl

30 mph
40 mph
50 mph
60 mph
70 mph
80 mph
90 mph

100 mph

26.4
2,a20 ft/min

1606 (gross)

12 Volt 69Ah
60.mp
wc.. 4·I.mp qu.rtz-h.logen 1101220
wa" Itotol)
2 'tand.rd

"2-speed, S<llf-parking
St.nd.,d, elec',ic
Stond.rd, wor••_v."'. type

Op'ion.1 ••".
St.nd.rd
Stand.rd front, ••" ......
leorh•• se..., P"c headlining
C.",e,
8....lift
2 ••ch .id., in ,ills
Lamin.ted

Pressed-Sleel "Aoslyl,," 5-stud fi';J>g.
6in. wide rim.
Dunlop
SP ,adi"l·plv tubeless
ER70VR 15 in,

Fin.1 drive .

G.arbo•.

litum..tic compound on ell su<1.c••
••posed to ro.d

MAINTENANCE
Fu.1 tsnk 20 Imp. gallons Ino ...."'.) (91 lit,e.)
CoOling ovat.m. 28 pints (including h••t.,1
Engine ....mp. 8.5 pinto (4.7 li"e,) SAE 20W!40.

Chsng. 011 .v.ry 4,000 mile•. o..ng.
lilt.' .I.m.nt "".ry 8,000 miles
15,5 pin" ATF type A, Ch.r>ge oil.v.ry
36,000 mil.s ~ op.,.ting und....v.'.
condition •. Oth.rwis., no ch.nge needed
3 pin,s SAE 90EP in front unit limited·,lip
lub.ic.nt in ' •••. Cheng. oil ....ry 12,000
mile,
4 points e".ry 4.000 mil••
F 26; R 32 psi (norm.1 driving) F 36: R 40
p.i (f••t d,iving O' full Io.d)

M ••. p.yIo.d. 750 Ib (341 kg)
PERfORMANCE DATA
Top g••' mph pe, 1.000 ",m
Me.n piston speed et m••. power
Bhp PO' tOn I.den.

G....se
Tyr. pressu""

Re".roing I.mp,
Electric fuses.
Sc,een wipers
Sc,••n w••her
Int.'io, heete,
Refrige'.tion .
He.ted b.<:I<llght
Ssfety boltl
Inte.io, trim
Floo, cove.ing
J.ck . . . .
J.Cking paint'
Wind.cre.n
Underb<>dy

prot.ctlon

Ty...s-m•••.

-"~
-.i.e

EQUIPMENT
8.11.ry
Altem.to.
H••dl.mp•.

WHEElS

"~

Adwe-st pow••·assisted '.ck-and·pinion
16in

Giding discs fron, .»cl ...... Di"Odod
hydr.uhc circuits. OunlOl' Me.ar.,.n,i·lock
syst.m
Girting vacuum
F 11.38 in. di., R 10,75 in. di•.
F 237,2 sq.in .. R 197.4 sq,in. To,.1
434.6 sq.in. 1212 sq.in'/ton lad.nl

BRAKES
M.ke .nd 'yp.

Se"",.
Oim.n.ions
Sw",,, .rea

Fin.1 d,iv•.

90.e
Stroke
Displscemen,
V.lve ge••

ENGINE
Cylinder.
Mein bU,ings
Cooling sv",,,m .

SUSPENSION
F'OM Independent doubl. wishbon.s. with

twin coil spring' .nd t.l.scopic d.mper,
••ch side. Anti·roIl ba,

R•• , Wire ••1.. semi·.lliptlC leaf $l>rings.
P.nh••d rod

CHASSIS end BODY
Construction St••1 I>ody weld.d to tubul........1ffOm.

STEERING
TVp.
Wh••1 di•.

G•••••tio•.

8. in 90·deg ~ee,
We,." pump. therm".,,,, or>d two
electric fans
10$mm (4.25 in.)
86mrn (3.38 ;n.)
6.276 c.c. 1383 eu.in.1
Qverl1eod. push.",,.. snd hydraulic
,ewet.

Comp,ession ratio 10'10·1 Min, OCIOn8 r.'ing: 100 RM
C.rbu'euo,. C."", 4·ba"el progreosJve
Fuel pump. eer,e, rnlOChlnH:,,1
Oil fine, Mope, full.flow. renewable element
Ms•. power 330 bhp ISAEI at 5,000 rpm
M••. torque 425 Ib,tt ISAEI at 2,800 rpm

TRANSMISSION
Geart>OlC_ Ch",.le, To,quefiite 3·speed eutomllic

with torque convertOr
Top 1.0-2.20
Int", 1,45·3.19
Low 2.45-5.39
ReveBe 2.20·4.84
l-Iv~id bev"l, 2.88-10-1 POWf-Lok
limi'ed-slip d,"e... Mi.1 ., rea, only

•
•.,
,,1
".It:;:.. ~

21.8
21.4
19.6
17.8
16.3
14.8
13.7
12.6

•.."....
"

- ,

I
__.1...

I

•'.-.'
210$:: i:,:;;
\

STANDARD GARAGE 11ft. 8ft Iin.

r------,.....~

-.

GROUND CU"R"NCE $'

."

T

'"•

1~~~~-~/;~;~~~~...~_..t.:~:?'7~~~~~~:\~~4~Q
ISCALE O.31n. to 1ft

Co.....................

•

fRONT TRACK 4' I'"
WHEELBASE .' ,"

REAR TRACK 4 1"-


